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Abstract

1Alaska Earthquake Information Center, Geophysical Institute, University of Alaska, P.O. Box 757320, Fairbanks, Alaska 99775-7320
2Alaska Division of Geological & Geophysical Surveys, 3354 College Rd., Fairbanks, Alaska 99709-3707
3Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratory, National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration, 7600 Sand Point Way NE, Seattle,

Washington 98125

TSUNAMI HAZARD MAPS OF THE HOMER AND SELDOVIA
AREAS, ALASKA

by
E.N. Suleimani1, R.A. Combellick2, D. Marriott1, R.A. Hansen1, A.J. Venturato3,  and J.C. Newman3

The purpose of this study is to evaluate a potential tsunami risk for communities of Homer and Seldovia
in the Kachemak Bay area, Alaska. This report will provide guidance to the local emergency managers in
tsunami hazard assessment. We used a numerical modeling method to estimate the extent of inundation due
to tsunami waves generated by earthquake sources. Our tsunami scenarios included a repeat of the tsunami
of the 1964 great Alaska earthquake, as well as a hypothetical tsunami wave generated by a local fault
source. We didn’t consider landslide-generated tsunamis in this study. Results of numerical modeling com-
bined with historical observations in the region are intended to help local emergency services officials with
evacuation planning and public education for reducing risk from future tsunamis.

INTRODUCTION
Alaska has the greatest earthquake and tsunami po-

tential in the entire United States. Figure 1 shows one
of the most seismically active regions of the state where
the Pacific Plate is subducting under the North Ameri-
can Plate. This subduction zone, the Alaska–Aleutian
megathrust zone, makes the adjacent coastal areas es-
pecially hazardous with regard to tsunami exposure. The
coseismic crustal movements that characterize this area
have a high potential for producing vertical sea floor
displacements, which are highly tsunamigenic. Historic
tsunamis that were generated by earthquakes on the
Alaska–Aleutian subduction zone have resulted in wide-
spread damage and loss of life along the Alaskan Pacific
coast and other exposed locations around the Pacific
Ocean. Large seismic events occurring in the vicinity of
the Alaska Peninsula, Aleutian Islands, and Gulf of
Alaska have a very high potential for generating both
local and Pacific-wide tsunamis. Tsunamis originating
in Alaska can travel across the Pacific and destroy coastal
towns hours after they are generated. However, they are
considered to be a near-field hazard for Alaska, and can
reach Alaskan coastal communities within minutes af-
ter the earthquake. Therefore, saving lives and property
depends on how well a community is prepared, which
makes it essential to estimate the potential flooding area
of the coastal zones in case of a local or distant tsunami.

To help mitigate the risk these earthquakes and tsu-
namis pose to Alaskan coastal communities, the Alaska
Tsunami Mapping Team (ATMT) was created. It con-
sists of Geophysical Institute (GI) of the University of
Alaska Fairbanks and the State of Alaska Division of

Geological & Geophysical Surveys (ADGGS). The
ATMT participates in the National Tsunami Hazard
Mitigation Program (NTHMP) by evaluating and map-
ping potential inundation of selected parts of Alaska
coastlines using numerical modeling of tsunami wave
dynamics. The communities are selected for inundation
modeling in coordination with the Division of Home-
land Security and Emergency Management (DHSEM)
with consideration to location, infrastructure, availabil-
ity and quality of bathymetric and topographic data, and
community involvement.

Kachemak Bay, home to the communities of Homer
and Seldovia, is one of the high-priority regions for
Alaska inundation mapping. It has several communities
with significant population and extensive fishing re-
sources. Homer and Seldovia were chosen by DHSEM
and Kenai Peninsula local government officials as pre-
ferred sites for runup modeling. Emergency managers
need tsunami evacuation maps for these communities,
showing the extent of inundation with respect to human
and cultural features, and evacuation routes.

The production of tsunami evacuation maps consists
of several stages. First, hypothetical tsunami scenarios
are constructed based on the parameters of potential
underwater earthquakes. Then, model simulations are
performed for each of the earthquake source scenarios.
The results are compared with any observations from
historical tsunamis in the region, if such data exist. Fi-
nally, numerical results and historical observations are
combined in order to develop a “worst case scenario for
a tectonically generated tsunami” for every community
on a map. The inundation line produced by this scenario
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becomes a basis for local tsunami hazard planning and
construction of evacuation maps. Our analysis did not in-
clude waves produced from submarine landslides.

The tsunami hazard maps of Homer and Seldovia
described in this report represent the results of continu-
ous effort of state and federal agencies to produce
inundation maps for many Alaskan coastal communi-
ties. The inundation lines calculated for two different
tsunami scenarios are shown in sheet 1 for the city of
Homer. Sheet 2 shows the extent of inundation in the
same community resulting from the “worst case sce-
nario,” which is the maximum inundation of the modeled
scenarios. Seldovia inundation maps are included as fig-
ures in this report.

In this report, we generally provide both metric and
English units of measure. However, where we quote
existing data, we report the data in the original units of
measure without conversion. To convert kilometers to
miles, multiply by 0.6214.

REGIONAL SEISMICITY
Kachemak Bay is located in an area of very high

seismic activity (fig. 2). The tectonics of the region is
dominated by the convergence of the Pacific and North

Figure 1. Map of southcentral Alaska with major faults and rupture zone of the 1964 earthquake (black lines). Red
triangles indicate active volcanoes. Inset figure shows communities of Homer and Seldovia in Kachemak Bay.

American Plates, which interact along the Aleutian
Megathrust (Page and others, 1991). The convergence
rate is approximately 56 mm/yr (2.2 in/yr) (DeMets and
others, 1990). The Kenai Peninsula is located close to
the northeast end of the Aleutian Megathrust, where the
megathrust is strongly coupled and has a shallow dip
angle of about 7 degrees. This zone has the potential to
produce some of the largest earthquakes in the world,
as demonstrated by the great Alaska earthquake of 1964
(moment magnitude 9.2). These plate motions also have
the potential to drive significant seismicity within both
the overriding plate and the subducting slab (Doser and
Brown, 2001).

Freymueller and others (2000) used GPS measure-
ments of the crustal motions to study the deformation
of the region and model the plate interactions. They
found that under the eastern portion of the Kenai Penin-
sula and in Prince William Sound, the plates are nearly
completely locked, while under the western portion of
the Kenai Peninsula the plates are freely slipping. This
correlates with Doser and Brown’s findings (2001) that
the central and southern Kenai Peninsula have been
seismically quiet at the Mw > 5 level since the 1964 event,
while the Prince William Sound area has continued to
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Figure 2. Earthquakes in southcentral Alaska, from the Alaska Earthquake Information Center catalog. The red
rectangle is the same area as the inset in figure 1. Small dots correspond to earthquakes with magnitude 5.9
and smaller. Large circles show significant earthquakes (magnitude 6 and greater) before (purple) and after
(light blue) the great Alaska earthquake of March 27, 1964. The main shock and aftershocks of this event are
not included in the plot.
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have seismic activity similar to that occurring before
the 1964 earthquake.

Figure 2 plots seismicity in southcentral Alaska with
locations taken from the Alaska Earthquake Informa-
tion Center catalog. The events with the moment mag-
nitude less than 6 are shown as small dots and
color-coded according to depth, and the red box indi-
cates the location of the region of interest. Previous to
the installation of seismic network in Alaska in the early
1970s, only relatively larger events were reliably located
(Mw ≈6). After installation of the network, events of
much smaller sizes were regularly located. After the 1964

event the rate of seismic moment release was signifi-
cantly reduced in the region surrounding Kachemak Bay
(Doser and others, 2004). Figure 2 demonstrates this
fact by showing earthquakes with Mw ≥ 6 that occurred
before and after the 1964 event as big circles, with sym-
bol size proportional to the magnitude of the event. The
main shock and aftershocks of the 1964 event are not
included in this plot.

Combellick (1997) presented geologic evidence of
prehistoric great earthquakes in the Cook Inlet region,
where he estimates between six and nine 1964-style
(Mw ≈ 9) earthquakes during the past 5,000 yr, with an
average recurrence interval of 600 to 800 yr.
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COMMUNITIES OF KACHEMAK BAY
Kachemak Bay is located in the southeastern part of

Cook Inlet (fig. 3). The Bay is very rich in natural re-
sources. For decades, commercial fishing has been the
major source of income for residents of Kachemak Bay.
Tourism also plays a very important role in the local
economy. The community of Homer and the rest of the
Kachemak Bay area have been one of the earliest areas
of southcentral Alaska to develop a significant visitor
industry. Thousands of people come to sightsee, fish,
hike, and view wildlife, mostly during the summer
months. Homer (population approx. 4,000) is the larg-
est of the Kachemak Bay communities. The Homer small
boat harbor is home to more than 700 charter and com-
mercial boat operations year round, growing to 1,500 in
the summer months. Local, state, and federal govern-
ment offices are located in downtown Homer, at
elevations well above the reach of tsunamis. The Homer
Spit is a narrow glacial feature extending approximately
7.2 km (4.5 mi) from the town of Homer into Kachemak
Bay. The commercial and industrial center of the com-
munity is located on the Spit. It enjoys heavy summer
recreational use and is especially vulnerable to large sea
waves. Severe storms accompanied by high water lev-
els and waves have occasionally overtopped the roadway
on the Homer Spit, causing the road to close. Seldovia
(population 300) is located 27 km (17 mi) across
Kachemak Bay from Homer (fig. 1). Commercial fish-
ing and shellfish processing are local economic activities.
There are timber operations in Seldovia Bay and nearby
Jakolof Bay, and tourism is increasing.

Figure 3. The grid area of 24-arc-second resolution. The red rect-
angle delineates the 8-second grid that covers Kachemak Bay.
Inset figure shows two 3-second grids for Homer and Seldovia.156˚W
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Effects of the Great Alaska Earthquake of March
27, 1964, on the communities of Homer and Seldovia
included severe shaking, ground fissuring, landslides,
submarine landslides, subsidence, and seismically in-
duced waves (Waller, 1966). The damage was relatively
light compared to other Alaskan communities. The pri-
mary effect on the Homer Spit was land subsidence
that caused much of the spit to be submerged during
the next high tide. The subsidence was partially tec-
tonic, and partially due to compaction of unconsoli-
dated gravel. Average subsidence along the spit was
5.3 ft (1.6 m)(Waller, 1966). The area of greatest sub-
sidence of about 10 ft (3 m) was at the end of the spit
where a soil pile was formed by excavation of the har-
bor. Tectonic subsidence accounted for about 2 ft (0.6 m)
of the total subsidence along the entire spit.

Several unusual sea waves were observed within
minutes of the onset of shaking, from both the Kachemak
Bay side and the Cook Inlet side of Homer Spit. These
were probably from seiche action and small local sub-
marine landslides. Two submarine landslides occurred
at the end of Homer Spit (Waller, 1966). One of them
destroyed the small-boat harbor breakwater. The sec-
ond slide caused an area west of the Salty Dawg Saloon
to collapse about 10 ft (3 m), with several buildings
slumping into the collapse. The Seldovia area subsided
with a vertical drop of 6 ft (1.8 m), which completely
changed its waterfront. Long-term damage at Seldovia
caused by subsidence was much greater than that caused
by tsunami waves. At Homer, the destructive power of
the tectonic tsunamis was limited due to the fact that the
largest waves arrived at low tide, and a 20-ft (6-m) tidal
freeboard protected the town (Waller, 1966).

In November 2001, site visits and exploratory meet-
ings were conducted in Homer for the purpose of
evaluating Kachemak Bay regional needs for tsunami
inundation maps. This activity was a component of the
NTHMP that is intended to provide assistance to coastal
communities with tsunami hazard assessment. As a re-
sult, communities of Homer and Seldovia were selected
for inundation modeling out of several Kachemak Bay
communities.

NUMERICAL MODEL AND GRIDS
We calculate the extent of inundation caused by tsu-

nami waves using numerical modeling of tsunami wave
runup. The model is based on the vertically integrated
nonlinear shallow water equations of motion and conti-
nuity with friction and Coriolis force (Murty, 1984). We
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apply a space-staggered grid, which requires either sea
level or velocity as a boundary condition. The first or-
der scheme is applied in time and the second order
scheme is applied in space. Integration is performed
along the north–south and west–east directions sepa-
rately as described by Kowalik and Murty (1993).

In order to propagate the wave from a source to vari-
ous coastal locations we use embedded grids, placing a
large, coarse grid in deep water and coupling it with
smaller, finer grids in shallow water areas. We use an
interactive grid splicing, therefore the equations are
solved on all grids at each time step, and the values along
the grid boundaries are interpolated at the end of every
time step (Troshina, 1996). The radiation condition is
applied at the open (ocean) boundaries (Reid and
Bodine, 1968). At the water–land boundary, the moving
boundary condition is used in
those grids that cover areas se-
lected for inundation mapping
(Kowalik and Murty, 1993). In all
other grids, the velocity compo-
nent normal to the coastline is
assumed to be zero.

The region shown in figure 1
(Gulf of Alaska) is covered by the
largest grid of 2-arc-minute reso-
lution. We use four embedded
grids in order to increase resolu-
tion from 2 arc minutes (2 km x
3.7 km at 55°N latitude) in the
Gulf of Alaska to 1 arc second
(15.7 m x 30.8 m at 59°35' lati-
tude) in the two grids that cover
the communities of Homer and
Seldovia. The embedded grids are
shown in figure 3. The first grid
of 24-second resolution covers the
lower part of Cook Inlet and wa-
ters around Kodiak Island. The
8-second grid covers Kachemak
Bay, and there are two 3-second
grids that cover waters around
Homer Spit and Seldovia Bay. In-
side each of the 3-second grids we
placed a 1-second resolution grid
where runup calculations are per-
formed. The 1-second grids for
Homer and Seldovia are shown in
figures 4 and 5, respectively. In
these grids, the combined bathy-
metric and topographic data allow
for application of the moving
boundary condition as well as cal-
culating the runup heights and
extent of the inundation.

In the output of the numerical model, each of the
grid points has either a value of 0 where no inundation
occurs, or 1 if seawater reaches the grid point at any
time during any tsunami wave. The inundation line ap-
proximately follows the 0.5 contour between these 0
and 1 point values but was adjusted visually to accom-
modate obstacles or local variations in topography that
are not represented by the DEM. Although the location
of the inundation line has an accuracy of approximately
plus or minus 25 m horizontally relative to the grid spac-
ing, the true location accuracy is unknown because the
lines are the result of a complex modeling process whose
accuracy depends on many factors. These factors include
correctness of the earthquake source model, accuracy
of the bathymetric and topographic data, and the ad-
equacy of the numerical model in representing the
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generation, propagation, and run-up of tsunami waves.
We did not attempt to adjust the modeled inundation
limits to account for these uncertainty factors.

There are several limitations of the model. It does
not take into account the periodical change of sea level
due to tides. We conducted all model runs using bathy-
metric data that correspond to Mean Higher High Water
(MHHW). For the generation mechanism, we model
only earthquakes as potential sources of tsunami waves.
Landslide wave sources are not considered within the
scope of this generation model.

GRID DEVELOPMENT
The Center for Tsunami Inundation Mapping Efforts

(TIME), National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administra-
tion, created seven data grids (figs. 3-5) for the
Kachemak Bay region using the best available bathym-
etry and topography. TIME developed data grids using
the following five-step process of (1) data assessment,
(2) data collection, (3) grid computation, (4) grid as-
sessment and (5) product delivery. The best available
bathymetric and topographic data, including LIDAR,
were obtained from government and private industries,
as well as from local sources. These data were converted
into a usable format and then analyzed for quality using
ArcView and ArcInfo software packages. Data sources
were selected based on several factors, including avail-
ability, cost, resolution, and accuracy. Refer to the Data
Sources section for a list of the selected sources used in
the data grids. The data were converted to meet the fol-
lowing parameters requested by ATMT:

· Coordinate System: Geographic
· Horizontal Datum: North American Datum 1927

(NAD27)
· Horizontal Units: decimal degrees
· Vertical Datum: Mean Higher High Water (MHHW)
· Vertical Units: meters

Refer to Appendix I for a description of vertical da-
tum conversions. Data conversion and quality analysis
were conducted using ESRI ArcView 3.2 and ArcInfo
8.0.2. Some datasets were digitized from GeoTiff im-
ages or scanned photos. Bathymetric and topographic
grids were created using various ArcInfo scripts. For
high-resolution grids, bathymetric and topographic grids
were merged using the coastline as the zero contour
(bathymetric values are negative; topographic values are
positive). Low-resolution grids contained only bathy-
metric values; null data points were assigned a value of
–9999. The metadata report delivered by TIME for each
grid provides details of the grid computation process.

Each grid went through two quality control checks.
TIME made comparisons between the original datasets
and the grid. The nested grids were also compared to
each other to verify continuity and accuracy. Datums
were verified and blunders were removed. The prelimi-
nary grids were distributed to ATMT for a second quality
analysis. ATMT reviewed each grid and TIME made
modifications based on their analyses and other mod-
eler requests.

DATA SOURCES
The final data sources used for the grids are described

in table 1.4 Many data sources were in different for-
mats, which introduces a small conversion error. The
vertical accuracy of the data is based on the root mean
square error: approximately 5 percent of depth for
bathymetry and one-half the contour interval for topog-
raphy. The metadata report delivered with each grid
contains accuracy statistics.

4Note: New data sources were added to improve the grids over the
grid development period. The data sources listed in table 1 represent
the sources used in the final products. Refer to the metadata reports
of each grid for more information about previous sources and their
replacements.

Table 1. Data sources used for grid development

Media Source Dataset Resolution Description

National Geodetic Hydrographic surveys, 10-500 meters Bathymetric data
Data Center marine tracklines

U.S. Geological Digital raster graphics, 10- and 20-meter 1:24,000 topographic contours
Survey (USGS)  digital elevation models contours digitized from raster graphics

U.S. Army Corps Hydrographic surveys 10-30 meters Bathymetric and topographic data
of Engineers

Walker and Analog photogrammetry 2-foot contours Topographic data digitized from
Associates, Inc. 62 images for Homer

Aeromap, U.S. LIDAR data 4 meters Topographic data for Homer
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GRID PRODUCTS
Seven grids were delivered to ATMT.  Each grid is

described in table 2.  All grids were delivered in xyz
and ArcInfo exchange formats.

SOURCE MODEL FOR THE
1964 TSUNAMI

We initiated this project with the modeling of the
Alaska 1964 tsunami because this event is probably the
worst-case scenario of an earthquake-generated tsunami
for Kachemak Bay communities. The 1964 Prince Wil-
liam Sound earthquake generated one of the most
destructive tsunamis observed in Alaska and the west
coast of the U.S. and Canada. This major tectonic tsu-
nami was generated in the trench and upper plate fold
and thrust belt area of the subduction zone (Plafker and
others, 2000) and affected many communities in Alaska.
The 1964 tsunami was studied in depth by several in-
vestigators (e.g. Kachadoorian and Plafker, 1967; Wilson
and Torum, 1968), and their observed inundation pat-
terns are available for calibration of the model. We use
output of a submarine seismic source model as an ini-
tial condition for ocean surface displacement that then
propagates away from the source. The amplitude of this
initial disturbance is one of the major factors that affect
the resulting runup amplitudes along the shoreline. Here
we use an algorithm developed by Okada (1985) to cal-
culate the distribution of coseismic uplift and subsidence
resulting from the motion of the buried fault. The fault
parameters that are required to compute the deforma-
tion of the ocean bottom are location of the epicenter,
area of the fault, dip, rake, strike, and amount of slip on
the fault. However, the rupture area of the 1964 earth-
quake was too large to be adequately described by a

simple one-fault model. It was demonstrated by
Christensen and Beck (1994) that there were two areas
of high moment release, representing the two major as-
perities of the 1964 rupture zone: the Prince William
Sound asperity and the Kodiak Island asperity. A de-
tailed analysis of the 1964 rupture zone was presented
by Johnson and others (1996) through joint inversion
of the tsunami waveforms and geodetic data. These au-
thors derived a detailed slip distribution for the 1964
earthquake, which is shown in figure 6.

To construct a source function for the 1964 event,
we used the fault dislocation model developed by
Johnson and others (1996), which has eight subfaults
representing the Kodiak asperity, and nine subfaults in
the Prince William Sound asperity. The authors didn’t
include the Patton Bay fault on Montague Island in the
source mosaic, because the contribution of this fault to
the tsunami waveforms was negligible. However, they
removed the effect of this fault by subtracting the defor-
mation due to the fault from all geodetic observations.
We used the equations of Okada (1985) to calculate the
distribution of coseismic uplift and subsidence result-
ing from the given slip distribution (fig. 7). Then, the
derived surface deformation was used as the initial con-
dition for tsunami propagation. During a model run, the
initial topography was modified to account for residual
seismic deformation of land due to the earthquake.

HYPOTHETICAL TSUNAMI
SCENARIOS

We considered two hypothetical earthquake scenarios
as potential sources of tsunami waves that can affect the
Kachemak Bay communities. These scenarios represent
both distant and local sources, and we model them using

Table 2. Summary of delivered grids

Region Name Resolution Extents Delivery Date

Southcentral Alaska bathy2min 2 arc-minutes SW: -169.000000, 52.000000 01/16/2002
NE: -140.000000, 62.000000

Cook Inlet bathy24sec 24 arc-seconds SW: -156.000000, 55.000000 01/16/2002
NE: -147.000000, 62.000000

Kachemak Bay homer8sec 8 arc-seconds SW: -152.166667, 59.253333 01/16/2002
NE: -150.906667, 59.793333

Homer and homer3sec 2.66 arc-seconds SW: -151.751111, 59.533333 03/25/2002
surroundings NE: -150.907407, 59.792593
Seldovia and seld3sec 2.66 arc-seconds SW: -151.882222, 59.391111 03/07/2002
surroundings NE: -151.475556, 59.533333
Homer homer1sec 0.88 arc-seconds SW: -151.558518, 59.583703 12/18/2002

NE: -151.366667, 59.667407
Seldovia seld1sec 0.88 arc-seconds SW: -151.782222, 59.391852 07/30/2002

NE: -151.683704, 59.474815
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Figure 6. Slip distribution of the 1964 earthquake, from Johnson and others (1996). Numbers represent
slip in meters on each subfault.

Figure 7. Surface deformation of the 1964 earthquake, calculated from the slip distribution given in
figure 6.
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the multiple fault approach. There are two tsunami inun-
dation limits on sheet 1 and in figure 14 that correspond
to the tsunami scenarios described below.

SCENARIO 1. REPEAT OF 1964 EVENT:
17 SUBFAULTS

We modeled the 1964 tsunami wave using the source
function described above. It consists of 17 subfaults,
each having its own parameters (fig 6.). We assume that
the initial displacement of the ocean surface from the
equilibrium position is equal to vertical displacement
of the ocean floor due to the earthquake rupture pro-
cess. The model doesn’t take into account the propaga-
tion of the moving rupture along the fault. We assume
here that the bottom movement was instantaneous. Then,
the model propagates this initial displacement from the
source to coastal locations through the set of embedded
grids of increasing resolution.

We tested this source function by modeling the 1964
tsunami inundation in the Kodiak Island communities.
The results are described in Suleimani and others (2002).
The comparison analysis of two different source mod-
els for the 1964 tsunami has shown that the wave
generated by the complex source model with detailed

slip distribution produces the inundation zone closest
to that observed in 1964. Paleoseismic evidence indi-
cates that 1964-style (Mw ≈ 9) events have an average
recurrence interval of 600-800 yr in the Cook Inlet re-
gion (Combellick, 1997).

SCENARIO 2. HYPOTHETICAL EVENT:
BORDER RANGES FAULT RUPTURE

This is a hypothetical earthquake that ruptures the
section of the Border Ranges fault that crosses
Kachemak Bay to the southwest of Homer (Bradley and
others, 1999; Haeussler and Saltus, in review). The Bor-
der Ranges fault is a major fault of southern Alaska. It
extends eastward from Kodiak Island to the St. Elias
Mountains (MacKevett and Plafker, 1974). It defines
the western front of the Kenai Mountains where they
rise more than 1,300 m. The hypothetical earthquake
with moment magnitude of 7.5 was modeled using three
subfaults (fig. 8); parameters are given in table 3. The
resulting surface deformation (fig. 9) was computed
using the Okada (1985) algorithm. This event has a very
low probability of occurrence; there is no historic evi-
dence of earthquakes on the Border Ranges fault, and
no geologic evidence of activity since Tertiary time.

Figure 8. Rupture area of the Border Ranges fault divided into three subfaults. Parameters of the subfaults
are presented in table 3.
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OTHER HYPOTHETICAL SOURCE
SCENARIOS NOT MODELED

We have not modeled as part of this study the inun-
dation by waves that might be generated by local
submarine or subaerial landslides, nor have we mod-
eled inundation from a debris avalanche generated by
eruption of nearby Augustine Volcano, an island in Cook
Inlet. In Troshina’s (1996) study of tsunami waves gen-
erated by the 1883 eruption of Augustine Volcano, results
of runup computations at English Bay (Nanwalek) con-
firm the historic observations, suggesting that the
numerical model described the runup process adequately.
Additionally, she showed that risk for Homer Spit from

a volcanic tsunami is strongly determined by the land-
slide volume, the speed of the slide when it enters the
water, and the direction of the slide motion. All these
parameters are unknown at this time, making it difficult
to realistically estimate the volcanigenic tsunami haz-
ard. The potential hazard from volcanigenic tsunamis
from Augustine Volcano was questioned by Waythomas
(2000). He concluded that only a very large, rapidly
moving debris avalanche that occurs at high tide could
generate a potentially damaging wave. According to
Waythomas, the lack of geologic evidence of tsunamis
from two known large debris avalanches during the past
500 years suggests that the hazard from such events is
low.

Table 3. Subfault parameters for the Border Ranges fault scenario. Displacement is up on the east side
(normal).

Length, km Width, km Strike, degrees Dip, degrees Rake, degrees Slip, m

Subfault 1 25.28 20 223.8 80 west -90 3
Subfault 2 33.78 20 204.5 80 west -90 3
Subfault 3 41 20 201 80 west -90 3

Cook 
Inlet

Kachemak B
ay

Homer

Seldovia

10 km

Figure 9. Surface deformation of the Border Ranges fault scenario, calculated
from the slip distribution given in table 3.
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Figure 10. Depths and elevations for the Homer 1-second resolution grid. Depths are negative, land elevations are positive.
Points 1–6 indicate locations of time-history measurements shown in figures 16 and 17.

INUNDATION MODELING RESULTS
We performed numerical calculations for the two

scenarios described above. In every case, the initial water
disturbance propagated through the set of embedded
grids of increasing resolution. In the two final grids of
15.7 m x 30.8 m resolution, where bathymetric and to-
pographic data are combined in a continuous data set,
we computed the extent of inundation using the moving
boundary condition. The combined bathymetry and to-
pography data sets for Homer and Seldovia runup grids
are shown in figures 10 and 11, respectively. The Homer
grid has larger area at lower elevations compared to the
Seldovia grid, where the slopes are relatively steep.
Homer Spit, the low-lying, mostly submerged glacial

moraine extending approximately 7.2 km (4.5 mi) from
the town of Homer into Kachemak Bay, is especially
vulnerable to large sea waves. In 1964, the entire spit
subsided an average of 5.3 ft (1.6 m). Part of the subsid-
ence was tectonic, and part was due to compaction of
the unconsolidated gravel (Waller, 1966). We accounted
for tectonic subsidence in the tsunami model by calcu-
lating the tectonic deformation patterns shown in Figures
7 and 9 for the high- resolution grid that includes Homer
Spit. To take into account the part of the subsidence due
to compaction, we introduced additional subsidence in
the model along the Homer Spit by increasing subsid-
ence linearly from zero at the head of the spit to 6 ft
(1.8 m) at the end of the spit.
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The numerical modeling results for
the Homer grid show that the two tsu-
nami scenarios produce, on average,
comparable inundation. In the marsh
west of Beluga Lake, the inundation zone
due to the Border Ranges fault scenario
is much smaller than the inundation zone
due to the 1964 scenario (map sheet 1).
It is explained by the Border Ranges fault
orientation with respect to this area. The
wetlands are located in the region of
maximum vertical displacement due to
the Border Ranges fault rupture (fig. 9),
and the same area has subsided accord-
ing to the 1964 earthquake scenario
surface deformation pattern (fig. 7). The
maximum depths of inundation on dry
land are shown in figures 12 and 13 for
scenarios 1 and 2, respectively. At each
grid point that corresponds to initially dry
land, the depth of inundation is computed
at every time step during the tsunami
propagation time interval (10 hours), and
the maximum value is kept. Depths of
inundation on dry land are greater for the
Border Ranges fault scenario, because
the earthquake source is very close and
there was not enough time for wave en-
ergy to dissipate.

The inundation at Seldovia is not sub-
stantial for both scenarios. The low-lying
areas to the west from Trena Lake, the
tip of the Watch Point, and sparse loca-
tions along Seldovia slough are the only
places inundated as a result of the 1964
scenario tsunami wave (fig. 14). For the
Border Ranges fault scenario, there is an
additional flooded area at Watch Point
with depths of inundation less than 2 m.
For these reasons we did not produce
maps of inundation depths for Seldovia.
Figure 15 shows the maximum worst-
case inundation from both modeled
scenarios at Seldovia.

The results of the inundation modeling imply that
the local offshore earthquake of a smaller magnitude
can generate a wave comparable to that produced by a
great megathrust earthquake.

TIME HISTORIES
In order to provide more accurate assessment of tsu-

nami hazard for any particular community, we have
supplemented the inundation maps with information
about the time history of the wave action in the region.

The time of arrival of the first wave, the wave with the
maximum amplitude, and duration of the wave action
are important factors that have to be considered by emer-
gency managers during evacuation planning. We
computed time histories of tsunami waves at six loca-
tions in the Homer grid and at five locations in the
Seldovia grid for both tsunami scenarios. These loca-
tions are shown in figure 10 and on sheet 1 for Homer,
and in figure 14 for Seldovia. The zero time corresponds
to the epicenter origin time, and the zero water level

1 km

Seldovia    Bay

Seldovia

Figure 11. Depths and elevations for the Seldovia 1-second resolution grid.
Depths are negative, land elevations are positive. Rectangle indicates
area of tsunami inundation maps in figures 14 and 15.
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Figure 12. Depths of inundation near the head of Homer spit for scenario 1.

Figure 13. Depths of inundation near the head of Homer spit for scenario 2.
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Figure 14. Tsunami inundation scenarios for Seldovia. Red line indicates maximum inundation for a repeat of the 1964
M9.2 earthquake. Yellow line indicates maximum inundation for a hypothetical M7.5 earthquake on the Border
Ranges fault. Where no yellow line is visible, it is coincident with the red line. Numbered dots are locations of time-
history measurements for figures 18 and 19.
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Figure 15. Tsunami hazard map of Seldovia. Hachured line indicates maximum estimated tsunami inundation based on
both scenarios depicted in figure 14. Hachures are on water side of line.
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corresponds to the post-earthquake MHHW level. Fig-
ure 16 shows change in sea level at six locations offshore
the Homer Spit for the modeled 1964 event and for the
Border Ranges fault scenario. The computed velocity
time histories for the same locations are shown in fig-
ure 17. The Border Ranges fault scenario produces, on
average, greater amplitudes and velocities in Homer
than the 1964 tsunami scenario. The velocity plots dem-
onstrate that current speed could be relatively high and
change rapidly. The sea level and velocity time histories
at Seldovia locations are represented in figures 18 and
19, respectively. Both Homer and Seldovia time series
for the 1964 scenario show wave action within minutes
after the earthquake. These waves could not have origi-
nated near the epicenter, which was approximately 260
km (160 mi) away. This result agrees with observations
of waves in Cook Inlet and Kachemak Bay that were
seen by several observers within 5-10 minutes after the
quake (Waller, 1966). These seiche waves probably were
generated by tectonic subsidence of Kachemak Bay.

The tsunami generated by the 1964 earthquake was
recorded on a number of tide gauges around the Pacific
Ocean. Many of these records are from Spaeth and
Berkman (1972). Also, Lander (1996) gives marigrams
from Alaska tide stations for the 1964 tsunami event.
Wilson and Torum (1968) constructed the hypothetical
marigrams based on eyewitness observations for sev-
eral locations along the affected coastline.

SOURCES OF ERROR
The source mechanism remains the biggest unknown

in the problem of tsunami modeling. Since the initial
condition for the modeling is determined by the displace-
ment of the ocean bottom, the largest source of errors is
the earthquake model. When the tsunami is generated
in the vicinity of the coast, the direction of the incoming
waves, their amplitudes, and times of arrival are deter-
mined by the initial displacements of the ocean surface
in the source area, because the distance to the shore is
too small for the waves to disperse. Therefore, the near-
field inundation modeling results are especially sensitive
to the fine structure of the tsunami source. It is much
easier to introduce errors in the modeling process when
the complexity of the source function is combined with
the proximity of the coastal zone.

Another source of error is bathymetric and topo-
graphic data used in the model. High-resolution and
up-to-date bathymetric data are not available for Homer
and Seldovia, as well as for many other Alaska commu-
nities. The source for Homer topography was the
high-resolution digital elevation model (DEM) derived
from LIDAR measurements taken in 2002. This high-
quality data set does not include Seldovia area. The

topographic data used for Seldovia modeling are the non-
standard 10-meter DEMs that were derived by digitizing
the existing USGS map products. Data points that fall
between elevation contours are interpolated using dif-
ferent algorithms. As a result, the elevation data points
that are closer to the contour lines have higher level of
vertical accuracy, with the points in the middle having
the lowest accuracy of half the contour interval. Unfor-
tunately, we were not able to acquire digital topographic
data for Seldovia of a higher level of resolution and ac-
curacy. On the other hand, in order to take advantage of
higher resolution topographic data, we would need to
splice them with the bathymetric data of the same level
of resolution and accuracy. That imposes a limit on the
quality of the combined data set, because a new bathy-
metric survey must be completed in order to substantially
improve the resolution of bathymetric data.

The resolution of the grids that are used for inunda-
tion modeling is 15.7 m by 30.8 m (at 59°35' latitude). It
is limited by the resolution of the topographic and bathy-
metric data used for the grid construction. This resolu-
tion is high enough to describe major relief features,
although there are some important structures that can-
not be resolved by this grid. For example, we modeled
breakwaters as artificial walls between two adjacent grid
points. Obviously, buildings and other facilities also
cannot be accurately resolved by the existing model.

Myers (1998) has shown that the effect of grid re-
finement leads to energy loss in numerically propagated
waves. To test the energy conservation properties of the
numerical algorithm, we replaced the open boundaries
of the 2-minute grid that covers the Gulf of Alaska with
closed land boundaries. This way, energy generated by
the initial disturbance of the ocean surface ideally can-
not radiate out of the domain and will be conserved.
Since the closed land boundaries are not totally reflec-
tive, small energy leaks are expected in the system. At
every grid point, we calculated the total energy of the
water column, and integrated over the entire domain.
After 5 hours of tsunami propagation, the energy con-
servation error remained within 6 percent. When the
major tectonic wave reaches Kachemak Bay in about
2 hours after the earthquake, the energy loss is within
3 percent. Myers (1998) also points out that other fac-
tors contribute to energy loss in numerical models, such
as shallow water assumptions, selection of numerical
parameters, and truncation errors.

SUMMARY
We present the results of numerical modeling of tsu-

nami waves for the Kachemak Bay communities of Homer
and Seldovia. We considered two earthquake scenarios
and provided an estimate of maximum credible tsunami
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inundation. We did not model as part of this study the
inundation by waves that might be generated by local
submarine or subaerial landslides, nor did we model
inundation from a debris avalanche generated by erup-
tion of nearby Augustine Volcano.

Neither of the modeled scenarios results in inunda-
tion of the entire Homer Spit. However, it is important
to note that the Border Ranges fault scenario results in
flooding of a portion of the spit and the road for a dis-
tance of approximately 0.3 mi (0.5 km) near the head of
the spit. Because this flooding may occur repeatedly
during a tsunami, it is possible that the road may be
washed out, cutting off the evacuation route from the
spit. Even though our numerical modeling does not show
inundation of the entire spit for the scenarios we used,
we recommend that evacuation of the spit be a manda-
tory part of any tsunami evacuation plan.

These results are useful for state and local emergency
managers to identify areas that should be evacuated in
the event of a major tsunamigenic earthquake. Because
of the uncertainties inherent in this type of modeling,
these results are not intended for land-use regulation.
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Appendix I
Vertical Datum Conversions for Homer and Seldovia, Alaska

The following table provides a listing of the available benchmarks in the Homer and Seldovia area that have been
referenced to one or more datums by the National Geodetic Survey (NGS) and the Center for Operational Oceano-
graphic Products and Services (CO-OPS).  This information was used to convert various data sources to a single
vertical datum for grid computation and was gathered from the NGS and CO-OPS websites: http://
www.ngs.noaa.gov/ and http://www.co-ops.nos.noaa.gov/.

945-5500 Seldovia, Cook Inlet, AK
59 26.4' N, 151 43.2' W Tidal datum of Seldovia, Cook Inlet based on:
NOAA Chart: 16646 Length of Series: 5 yr
USGS Quad: Seldovia B-5 Time Period: January 1994-1998
Publication Date: 11/02/99 Tidal Epoch: 1960-1978

Control Tide Station: SELDOVIA

CO-OPS Benchmarks PID# Benchmark in meters above:
MLLW MHW

HOWL (10/15/1966) 7.647 meters BM 19 1967 9.043 3.807
MHHW 5.480 NO 13 1964 8.209 2.973
MHW 5.236 NO 20 1968 9.012 3.776
MSL 2.899 PM-2 1967 8.942 3.706
MTL 2.874 TIDAL BM 30 10.011 4.775
MLW 0.512 5500 A 1982 11.109 5.873
MLLW 0.000 5500 B 1982 11.113 5.877
LOWL (01/29/1979) -1.830 5500 C 1982 9.620 4.384

5500 D 1982 9.613 4.377
5500 E 1987 8.943 3.707

Seldovia tidal datum does not have connection to Geodetic datum

945-5557 Homer, Cook Inlet, AK
59 36.2' N, 151 25.2' W Tidal datum of Homer, Cook Inlet based on:
NOAA Chart: 16640 Length of Series: 2 yr
USGS Quad: Seldovia C-4 Time Period: 1966-1967
Publication Date: 11/01/84 Tidal Epoch: 1960-1978

Control Tide Station: SELDOVIA (9455500)

CO-OPS Benchmarks PID# Benchmark in meters above:
MLLW MHW

HOWL
(10/15/1966) 7.681 meters 5557 A 1979 7.934 2.618
MHHW 5.566 5557 B 1979 7.964 2.649
MHW 5.316 TT0174 B 103 1965 7.934 2.618
MTL 2.905 BM 6 1965 8.056 2.740
MLW 0.497 BM 7 1973 9.565 4.249
MLLW 0.000 TT0175 C 103 1965 7.952 2.637
LOWL HOMER EAST
(04/25/1967) -1.859 TT0171 B 9.190 3.874
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NGS Data Sheets
59° 36' 02" N, 151 25' 00" W

TT0171 (NAD83) NAVD88 7.950 meters
NGVD29 6.215 meters

59° 36' 06" N, 151 24' 42" W
TT0174 (NAD83) NAVD88 6.706 meters

NGVD29 4.971 meters
59° 36' 00" N, 151 24' 36" W

TT0175 (NAD83) NAVD 88 6.743 meters
NGVD29 5.008 meters

NGS data sheet TT0171 TT0174 TT0175 AVG
MHHW 5.566 5.566 5.566 5.566
MHW 5.316 5.316 5.316 5.316
NGVD29 2.975 2.963 2.944 2.961
MTL 2.905 2.905 2.905 2.905
NAVD88 1.240 1.228 1.209 1.226
MLW 0.497 0.497 0.497 0.497
MLLW 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

Apply Homer average to Seldovia w/ comparison Homer/Seldovia Comparison

Seldovia (1999) 0.080 (MHW Comparison)
MHHW 5.480
MHW 5.236
MSL 2.899
NGVD29 2.881
MTL 2.874
NAVD88 1.146
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